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Paddling Program 
 As at 14 December 2017 

 President Rosemary Mero 9438 1321 

Vice President Neville Garrity 9386 3168 

Secretary Sue Walker 9342 2854 

Treasurer Rick Poole 9409 6703 

 

The Club provides the opportunity for people to paddle as part of a group of no less than 

three paddlers.  Everyone who participates in a Club activity does so voluntarily and at their 

own risk.  At no time does the Club require anyone to participate in a paddling event.  The Club 

advises people not to participate in a paddle, or paddle in any particular group, if they feel the 

conditions are unfavourable for them, or if they consider they do not have the necessary paddling 

skills, fitness level or health. 

 

This program covers the period 1 January to 31 March 2018.  The Club may vary or cancel 

any Club paddle when the Club considers the weather or water conditions make the 

programed paddle unsafe.  If on the night before a paddle, the forecast temperature is 35 

degrees or more, the option of an 8am early start is available for all paddlers in addition to the 

normal times below. 

 

For each paddle, a rostered Car Guard will bring a copy of the Paddle Attendance Sheet to the 

meeting point and will register all paddlers and mind the car keys for any paddler who does 

not want to carry their keys in their kayak. 

 

The schedule for each standard morning paddle is: 

 By 8.55 am, all paddlers are to have their kayaks at the water’s edge and be ready to 
paddle. 

 Prior to 9.00 am, all paddlers must register with the Car Guard and nominate the Group 
with which they wish to paddle.  The minimum Group size at all times is 3 paddlers. 

 The Pre-Paddle Briefing will be at 9.00 am.  All paddlers are to attend. 
 Paddlers will launch their kayaks in the Group order designated at the Briefing. 

 Paddlers and other Members and friends are welcome to join together for a picnic lunch 

after the paddle.  People provide all their own food and drinks except that the Club 

provides a sausage and roll on programed sausage sizzle days and Members may bring a 

cake or something similar to share when it is their birthday week. 

 

Fri 5 Jan Johnston Street Ramp, Peppermint Grove.  Upstream.   (School Holidays) 

[Club Committee Meeting After Lunch.] 

Parking is street parking on Lilla St and Johnston St.  Launch area is the beach 
adjacent to the boat ramp at end of Johnston St, about 80m from Lilla St or 20m 

from the boat ramp.  Meet on the lawn adjacent to Lilla St. 

“A Fast & A Groups” – Paddle upstream, crossing Freshwater Bay to Point 

Resolution.  Then follow the Dalkeith shoreline to Pelican Point.  Turn left and 

proceed to Matilda Bay coffee shop.  Return via same route.  (Approx 14 km) 

“B Group” – Paddle upstream, crossing Freshwater Bay to Point Resolution.  

Then follow the Dalkeith shoreline to the Perth Flying Squadron.  Turn South, 

and proceed to Point Walter for coffee and rest break.  Return via end of sand 

bar to Swan Canoe Club and back to Johnston St.  (Approx 8 km) 

“C Group” - Paddle upstream, across Freshwater Bay to Point Resolution.  
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Turn south, and proceed to Point Walter for coffee and rest break.  Return via 

end of sand bar to Swan Canoe Club and back to Johnston St.  (Approx 6 km) 

 

Fri 12 Jan Governor Rd Reserve, Rockingham.  (Ocean Paddle).  (School Holidays) 

Parking is in the Governor Rd Reserve car park on the ocean side of 

Rockingham Beach Rd opposite Governor Rd.  Launch area is about 80m from 

the car park and the path to the beach may be covered by sand.  Meet on the 

grass on the ocean side of the car park. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Paddle along shoreline past Rockingham Beach, and 

Palm Beach.  Proceed to Garden Island Causeway, passing under the causeway 

to a rest stop on nearby beach just past the boat launch area.  Toilets available.  

Return via causeway and Palm Beach for refreshment at coffee shops near 

Cruising Yacht Club.  Return.  (Approx 12 km) 

“B Group” - Paddle along shoreline of Rockingham Beach to Palm Beach for 

rest stop.  Return for refreshment at coffee shops near Cruising Yacht Club.  

Return to launch area.  (Approx 9 km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Alternative Paddle 

Maylands Yacht Club, Maylands.  Downstream. 

The Yacht Club is at the end of East St.  Parking is in the car park to the right of 

the Yacht Club.  Launch area is about 50 metres from the car park.  Meet 

adjacent to the Yacht Club.   

“A Fast & A Groups” – Paddle downstream under Windan Bridge, past 

Claisebrook Cove and Trinity College, under the Causeway, and then the option 

to either cross the river to the South Perth foreshore and have coffee at the 

Boatshed Restaurant or continue on to Elizabeth Quay for coffee.  Return via 

same chosen route.  (Approx 12.5 km) 

“B Group” – Paddle downstream under Windan Bridge, past Claisebrook Cove 

to Trinity College complex, then cross to Heirisson Island Cove for rest and 

toilets.  Optional coffee stop at Claisebrook Cove.  (Approx 6.8 km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 19 Jan Sir James Mitchell Park, South Perth.  To Matilda Bay.   (School Holidays) 

Parking is in the car park on the left at the end of Coode St.  Launch area is 

about 20m from the car park.  Meet on the grass upstream and adjacent to the 

Catamaran Hire Shed. 

“A Fast & A Groups” – Paddle downstream via Narrows Bridge and Matilda 

Bay to Broadway Nedlands.  Return via Matilda Bay kiosk for coffee break.  

Return, carefully crossing shipping channels, via South Perth foreshore.  

(Approx 14.5 km) 

“B Group” – Paddle downstream via Narrows Bridge to Matilda Bay kiosk for 

coffee break.  Return, carefully crossing shipping channels, via South Perth 

foreshore (Approx 10.5 km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 26 Jan Garvey Park, Redcliffe - Upstream  (School Holidays) 
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Parking is in the carpark adjacent to the Ascot Kayak Club, Garvey Park.  

Launch area is about 30m from the carpark.  Meet at car park  

“A Fast & A Groups” - Paddle upstream past Sandy Beach Reserve and Point 

Reserve, to the Rowing Club Pool at Woodbridge.  Rest break and optional 

coffee at Woodbridge Cafe.  Return to Garvey Park.  (Approx 15.3 km). 

“B Group” - Paddle upstream past Sandy Beach Reserve to Point.  Reserve.  

Enter Helena River to test access, and return to Point Reserve for rest break.  

Return to Garvey Park.  (Approx 7.5 km plus 2 km if go up Helena River). 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Wed 31 Jan Moonlight Paddle 1, Claughton Reserve, Bayswater.  Downstream. 

Parking is in the car park at the end of Katanning St.  Launch area is about 30m 

from the car park.  Meet adjacent to the car park. 

Pre Paddle Briefing 6:15 pm.  Moon rises at 7.08 pm.  Sun sets at 7.19 pm.  

Leave to return from halfway rest point at approximately 7:35 pm to arrive back 

at starting point by approximately 8:30 pm. 

Kayaks must be fitted with a white light that is easily visible to approaching 

vessels (preferably 360 degrees).  Bring a contribution towards a shared supper 

on the riverside after the paddle. 

The Paddle – Paddle under Redcliffe Bridge and Garratt Road Bridge then turn 

left through Ascot Waters.  Rest at beach on left, near boat ramp opposite 

Abernethy Road.  If there are two groups, "A" can paddle further to rest at 

beach on left at water ski area.  Return via main river passing shipyards and 

Tranby House. 

 

Fri 2 Feb Clarkson Reserve, Maylands.  Downstream. 

[Club Committee Meeting After Lunch.] 

Parking is in the 20 bay car park past the toilet block on the road towards river 

from the roundabout junction of Clarkson Rd and Hardey Rd.  Launch area is 

about 30m from the car park. 

“A” Group – Paddle downstream past Maylands Peninsula golf course and 

Belmont Park Racecourse.  Continue on to Windan Bridge and then to the Cove 

on Heirisson Island for rest stop.  Return via same route with an option of coffee 

at Claisebrook Cove.  (Approx 13 km) 

“B Group” - Downstream past Maylands Peninsula golf course and Belmont 

Park Racecourse to Maylands Yacht Club for rest stop.  It is possible to 

continue a bit further to Claisebrook Cove for coffee.  Return (Approx 7.5 km, 

or 10.6 km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 9 Feb Mersey Point, Shoalwater.  Islands  (Ocean Paddle). 

Parking is in the car park off Arcadia Drive near Penguin Rd.  Park at the 

northern end, not near the kiosk.  Hopefully contract work on the new jetty 

scheduled to be completed in January will have been completed and the car park 

will be intact.  Launch area is 30m from the car park.  Meet adjacent to the car 

park. 

“A” Groups - Leaders Choice. 

“B Group” - Leaders Choice. 
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“C Group” - Leaders Choice 

 

Alternative Paddle 

Garratt Road Bridge, Bayswater.  Upstream. 

Parking is in the car park at the end of Milne St.  Launch area is about 30 m 

from the car park.  Meet adjacent to the car park, between the toilet block and 

the bridge. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Upstream past Claughton Reserve (LHS), Garvey Park 

(RHS), Sandy Beach Reserve (LHS) and on to Point Reserve and return.  Coffee 

option on return route at Ascot Kayak Club Kiosk.  (Approx 13.2km) 

 “B Group” - Upstream past Claughton Reserve (LHS) to Garvey Park (RHS) 

and on to Sandy Beach Reserve.  Disembark, rest and return.  Coffee option on 

return route at Ascot Kayak Club Kiosk.  (Approx 8.2km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 16 Feb Point Walter Reserve, Bicton.  Special Safety Day. 

Parking is in the car park is at the end of Burke Drive.  Park near the barbecue 

area adjacent to the beach.  Launch area is about 20m from the car park.  Meet 

on the lawn adjacent to the car park. 

Paddle Route - (Both groups).  Cross directly to Point Resolution.  Paddle 

upstream following the shoreline to The Flying Squadron Yacht Club on the 

north bank, and then return along the north shoreline.  Cross back to the south 

shore so as to return to the launch area at 11.30.  (Approx 8-10 km.) 

Safety Exercise - There will be a discussion on the Club’s “Safety Rules and 

Procedure” and you can practise the Club’s rescue technique.  Attendees will 

participate in the safety discussion and practice recovery from capsize.  

Members are encouraged to attend this exercise which will help each of us to be 

aware of our responsibilities and abilities.  It is important that we each 

understand how much assistance we can offer those who need it, and how much 

help we may need. 

 

Fri 23 Feb Shelley Beach Park, Shelley.  Upstream. 

[Club AGM to be held after lunch in the Reception Room at RAAFA, Bull 

Creek Drive, Bull Creek.  RAAFA is 6 min drive from Shelley Beach 

Park.] 

Parking is street parking in Riverton Dr N, on the down river side of the toilet 

block that is approximately opposite Barbican St W.  Launch area is about 50m 

from the road.  Meet on the grass at the river’s edge. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Paddle upstream to Kent Street Weir for coffee.  

Return to Shelley Foreshore.  (Approx 11.6 km). 

“B Group” - Paddle upstream past Riverton Bridge towards the river islands.  

Return to “Lo Quay Kiosk” at Riverton Bridge for coffee.  Return to Shelley 

Foreshore Reserve.  (Approx 7.2 km). 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Wed 28 Feb Moonlight Paddle 2, Riverton Drive East, Riverton. 
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Parking is street parking on Riverton Drive E between the Shelley and Riverton 

Bridges.  Launch area is about 30m from the road.  Meet on the foreshore 

adjacent to Riverton Drive East. 

Pre Paddle Briefing at 6:00 pm.  Moon rise 5.46 pm.  Sun set 6.51 pm.  Leave 

to return from halfway rest point at 7:10 pm.  Arrive back at starting point by 

8:00 pm.  Kayaks must be fitted with a white light that is easily visible to 

approaching vessels (preferably 360 degrees).  Bring a contribution towards a 

shared supper on the riverside after the paddle. 

“The Paddle” - Paddle towards Mt Henry Bridge, keeping mid river and to 

right of the sometimes underwater fence line.  Rest point is approximately at the 

beach on the right, just upstream from the Mt Henry Bridge. 

 

Fri 2 Mar Claughton Reserve, Bayswater.  Downstream.  (Labour Day Long Weekend) 
Parking is in the car park is at the end of Katanning St.  Launch area is about 

30m from the car park.  Meet on the grass adjacent to the car park. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Downstream through Ascot Waters, to beach at Water 

Ski area adjacent to Graham Farmer Freeway.  Return by crossing main river & 

optional coffee at Tranby House.  (Approx 13 km). 

“B Group” - Downstream through Ascot Waters to Great Eastern Highway.  

Return to launch area via main river, with optional coffee stop at Tranby House 

(Approx 8 km). 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 09 Mar Murray Bend, Ravenswood.  Downstream. 
Parking is street parking on Murray Bend Drive near the boat ramp and toilet 

block.  Launch area is about 50 m from the road.  Meet adjacent to the boat 

ramp and toilet block. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Paddle downstream past Ravenswood Hotel, past the 

bend where Freeway crosses the river, past the Clansman Tavern and mini 

harbour to canals on the left.  Turn left and pass under foot bridge and then, 

veering slightly right, proceed to Sandy Cove beach for rest.  Shops, pub and 

restaurant adjacent to the beach.  Return.  (Approx 12.7 km) 

“B Group” - Paddle downstream past Ravenswood Hotel, past the bend where 

Freeway crosses the river, to the Clansman Tavern & mini harbour on the left 

for rest.  No coffee available here.  Return.  (Approx 8.9 km) 

 

Alternative Paddle – Deep Water Point.  Upstream. 

Park opposite the toilet block in the Deep Water Point Car Park.  Launch area is 

the flattest slope down to the beach.  Meet on the lawn between the car park and 

the river. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Paddle upstream along the right hand bank, passing 

under the Mt Henry Bridge.  Explore the boats in Bull Creek, before turning to 

follow the Rossmoyne foreshore, passing Shelley and under Shelley Bridge to 

“Lo Quay Kiosk” for coffee.  Return directly to Deep Water Point.  (Approx 

14km). 

“B Group” – Paddle upstream along the right hand bank, passing under the Mt 

Henry Bridge.  Explore the boats in Bull Creek, before turning to follow the 

Rossmoyne foreshore, passing Shelley and the Shelley Sailing Club to a sandy 

beach near Prisoner’s Point.  (Toilets available at Shelley Beach Reserve).  
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Return directly to Deep Water Point.  (Approx 9.5km). 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 16 Mar Hillarys Boat Harbour, Hillarys.  (Ocean Paddle). 
Parking is in the car park off Northside Drive and near the boat ramp and just 

north of the swimming area.  Be aware that there are free car bays and ticket car 

bays.  Launch area is on the beach about 40 metres from the car park.  (30 

metres of paving & 10 metres of sand).  Meet near the boat ramp. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Explore the Marina Harbour and/or try an ocean 

paddle depending on weather conditions. 

“B Group” - Explore the Marina Harbour and/or try an ocean paddle depending 

on weather conditions. 

“C Group” – Explore the Marina Harbour. 

 

Alternative Paddle - Point Reserve, Bassendean.  Downstream. 
Parking is in the lower car park at the end of Surrey St.  Launch area is about 

50m from the car park.  Meet at the lower car park. 

“A Fast & A Groups” - Paddle downstream, passing Ascot Kayak Club, 

Tonkin Highway Bridge, Garratt Road Bridge and turn into Ascot Waters for 

rest.  Return to Watermark for coffee and then back to launch area.  (Approx 

15.0 km) 

“B Group” - Paddle downstream and go around Ron Courtney island.  Return 

to Ascot Kayak Club café for coffee and then back to launch area.  (Approx 7.5 

km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 23 Mar Point Walter Reserve, Bicton.  Circuit. 

[Club "Basic Life Support" demonstration after lunch.] 

Parking is in the car park is at the end of Burke Drive.  Park near the barbecue 

area adjacent to the beach.  Launch area is about 20m from the car park.  Meet 

adjacent to the car park. 

“A Fast & A Groups” – Paddle upstream to a point opposite The Flying 

Squadron Yacht Club on the north bank.  Cross the river to the Yacht Club.  

Then follow the north shoreline back to Point Resolution.  Continue around 

Freshwater Bay to Keanes Point for coffee break.  Return to launch area via 

Keanes Point, Swan Canoe club and Chidley Point.  (Approx 12.0 km) 

“B Group” - Cross to Point Resolution.  Follow the north shoreline 

downstream around Freshwater Bay to Keanes Point for rest and coffee break.  

Return to launch area via Keanes Point, Swan Canoe club and Chidley Point.  

(Approx 8.0 km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

Fri 30 Mar Garratt Road Bridge, Bayswater.  Upstream. 

[Club Committee Meeting After Lunch.]  
Parking is in the car park at the end of Milne St.  Launch area is about 30 m 

from the car park.  Meet adjacent to the car park, between the toilet block and 

the bridge. 
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“A Fast & A Groups” - Upstream past Claughton Reserve (LHS), Garvey Park 

(RHS), Sandy Beach Reserve (LHS) and on to Point Reserve and return.  Coffee 

option on return route at Ascot Kayak Club Kiosk.  (Approx 13.2km) 

“B Group” - Upstream past Claughton Reserve (LHS) to Garvey Park (RHS) 

and on to Sandy Beach Reserve.  Disembark, rest and return.  Coffee option on 

return route at Ascot Kayak Club Kiosk.  (Approx 8.2km) 

“C Group” - Same direction and route as “B Group” but a suggested reduced 

paddle distance of approximately 6 km. 

 

 

Annual Special Events Calendar 

 

February Club Restaurant Dinner Sat 10 To be confirmed 

April Sausage sizzle Johnston St Fri 20  

April Rottnest Camp Mon 9 – Sat 14  

May Mandurah Camp Fri 25– Sun 27 To be confirmed 

June Club Anniversary Lunch Fri 8 Jun To be confirmed 

August Pinjarra – Dwellingup Camp Fri 24– Sun 26 To be confirmed 

Aug-Sep Possible Kalbarri Holiday Week To be determined Expressions of interest to 

Kevin Hall 

September Club Restaurant Dinner Sat 15 To be confirmed 

October Family Picnic Johnston St Fri 5 Oct To be confirmed 

October Moore River Camp Sat 16 Oct To be confirmed 

October Travel Talks Wed 24 Oct To be confirmed 

November Albany Camp Sun 4 - Fri 9 To be confirmed 

November Christmas Lunch Fri 23 To be confirmed 

 


